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Abstract

Composites have a wide application in the modern world and have successfully replaced traditional engineering materials. De-
pendencies on composites are extensively increased due to the desire for material durability, high modulus, chemical inertness, flame
retardance and thermal isolation. The emergence of new bio-based materials and technologies has taken on new dimensions, bring-
ing with it the profound promise of sustainable development through green composites. Next-generation materials, such as green
composites, offer users a wide range of benefits. Although several scholarly articles are available on green composites, the most
common ones are not covered in a single paper in the currently available literature. As a result, this article aims to give an overview
of bioresin-based green composites so the reader can better understand the mechanical properties, chemical treatment methods, and
associated processing techniques.
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1 Introduction

Composites are versatile groups of compounds that can be seen in unexpected applications. Dependencies of composites are exten-
sively increased due to the desire for material durability, high modulus, chemical inertness, flame retardance and thermal isolation.
The composite materials are broadly classified into three major categories: polymer matrix, metal matrix, and ceramic matrix [1].
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Figure 1: Classification of polymeric composites.

Among these composites, polymeric composites possess many benefits over the other two categories. Figure 1 depicts a broad
classification of polymeric composites. These polymer matrices (both synthetic and biopolymers) are highly sought after due to
their flexibility, lightweight and ease of production. Growing demand for sustainability has led to a surge for bio-based materials
from non-renewable resources to replace synthetic materials. evolving decipherable information. Green composites (GC) show
significant environmental friendliness and comparable attributes with synthetic polymers. GC prepared using natural fiber rein-
forcement demonstrates good mechanical properties such as tensile, compressive and flexural strengths and may be used for various
applications [2–4]. Though the properties of GC predominantly depend on the properties of the matrix, fibers and reinforcement,
the ultimate factor that dictates the properties of the composites is their intrinsic orientation of the constituents. Therefore, mi-
croscopic analyses are widely carried out to investigate the morphological properties of GC [5]. Finding new composite materials
and improving the characteristic strength of composite materials remain the trend in the scientific community. Following that, the
development of green materials is of serious interest soon after the realization of the environmental impacts caused by synthetic
materials. Natural fiber production on the nanoscale is booming these days to incentivize the strength capacity of the reinforcement
fibers in the composite elements [6, 7].

After all, the applications of biocomposites in automotive, building product applications, and aviation sectors, as well as biomed-
ical, energy, and sports, have grown enormously [8, 9]. GC can either be formulated with natural fiber and biodegradable petroleum
polymer matrices such as polycaprolactone (PCL), poly (butylene succinate) (PBS), co-polyester amide (PEA), poly butyrate adipate
terephthalate (PBAT) and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) or with natural fibers and bioresins [8, 10] such as cellulosic plastics, polylac-
tides, soy-based plastics, starch plastics and microbially synthesized biopolymers. Several articles discuss green composites, but
most often, they are only limited to a few fibers or resins or either limited to mechanical properties or chemical treatments of spe-
cific fiber/matrix combinations. In most cases, scholars overlook incorporating all aspects of green composites, including fiber and
resin matrix processing methods. As a result, identifying gaps in all available relevant information and summarizing it in one place
becomes an obvious requirement. Therefore, a potent researcher spends a great deal of time reading all the information from various
sources, delaying the advancements that could contribute to creating a better world. Therefore, an effort has been made to synthesize
all the relevant information related to the most common green fibers, bioresin & green composites in one place. Those interested
in biofibers or bioresin can obtain most of the information from this article, as the authors have spent considerable time reviewing
a vast body of literature and condensing it into a concise and informative paper. Composite manufacturers, young researchers, and
those interested in GC can obtain as much information as possible from this single paper and expand their research, which may
contribute to this field in the future.

In other words, the detailed study presented in this article aims to provide critical and clear insights into the commercially avail-
able/used bioresin-based green composites (BRGC), their biological classification, intrinsic properties, and surface preparation to
achieve the optimal results desired for their respective applications. Through its various sections, this review discusses the biological
classification of bioplastics and biofibers; the various mechanical characterization in terms of modulus, strength, flexibility, durabil-
ity, micro macro-structural overviews; the chemical treatment methods; processing techniques of well-known GC; and challenges
and future potentials of bioresin-based natural fiber reinforced green composites. Figure 2 provides a comprehensive overview of
this review paper.
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Figure 2: Overview.

2 Background

2.1 Search strategy

A non-systematic review of all published English-language material on green composites was done. The Google Scholar, SCOPUS,
Research Gate, and Web of Science databases were scoured for academic articles for evaluation. The search was sequenced using
numerous keyword combinations. The keywords employed were green composites, green fibers, bioplastics, mechanical properties,
and chemical treatment. The permitted search terms included review articles, original research articles, case studies and data sets.

2.2 Selection strategy

The review includes all the articles that deal with the mechanical properties of green fiber/bioresin combinations, green fibers,
chemical treatment of the green fibers, morphological analysis of fiber /matrix composites and green fibers. Apart from the inclusion
and exclusion strategy, articles about all the relevant topics were manually searched to screen the work of interest and included if
they matched the scope of the study.

2.3 Inclusion criteria

• Articles on green composites, green fibers and bioresin.

• Review articles and experimental studies on biocomposites.

• Full-text articles, experimental studies of different fibers/matrix combinations concerning the chemical treatment methods and
morphological studies.

2.4 Exclusion criteria

• All the articles without full texts

• Studies that do not deal with the mechanical characterization, chemical treatment, and surface morphology of the green fibers,
bioresins and their combinations
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3 Biological Classification of Green Composites

The GC can be manufactured by combining natural fibers and biodegradable polymers, where biodegradable polymers can be
derived from microbial synthesis, petrochemical synthesis, or natural resins. The constituents of green composites are summarized
in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Classification of green composites.

3.1 Natural fibers

Almost all fibers are possible candidates for composite reinforcements. However, the cost, environmental requirements and per-
formance standards are the factors that need to be satisfied before their deployment. Plant-based fibers, primarily lignocellulosic
fibers, can meet these requirements. However, before employing fibers as a constituent for composites, they should be isolated from
other constituents like lignin, hemicellulose, wax and proteins [8]. Natural fibers can be subdivided into fibers derived from plants,
animals, and minerals. Plant-derived fibers can further be classified into wood feedstock or non-wood feedstock. Non-wood fibers
are again subdivided into the grass, stem/bast, leaf or seed hair/fruit fibers, depending on their origin [11]. The reinforcement fibers’
main objective is to improve the mechanical properties of the final composite. However, natural fibers extend the potential to deliver
greater added value, sustainability, renewability and lower costs, especially in the automotive industry. Table 1 shows the annual
production of commercially available natural fibers [11–13].

Fibers from agricultural residue

It is abundantly clear that the annual accumulation of agricultural residues, which ultimately leads to burning such biomass in open
fields, will contribute to global warming [14]. As an alternative, researchers and environmental activists have started focusing on
utilizing bio-waste while minimizing feedstock costs and negative environmental impacts [15]. The most abundant agro-residues are
cereal straws, primarily utilized for energy generation and animal feed. According to the Cambridge University Press, the world’s
energy intake from cereal grains is around 60%. So, the opportunity to utilize the agricultural residue fibers is workable. Generally,
the main fiber extracted from agricultural remaining is called cellulose fiber (CF). Bio-based residuals can be used as a reinforcement
in many instances, such as bagasse, sunflower stalk, corn stalk, rice husk, soy stalk, wheat straw, corn husk [16–20]. Several studies
deal with producing green composites from agricultural residues. Crop residues are excellent alternative substitute resources for
natural fibers as they are bulkily available at low cost and widespread on a greater scale.

3.2 Bioplastics (Bioresins)

The matrix governs the composites’ shapes, environmental tolerances, surface mien, and durability. Composite matrix/resin con-
tributes the largest towards the environmental impact for most composite syntheses. Therefore, implementing a bioplastic (bioresin)
would help achieve a positive impact on the sustainability of the outcome. Table 2 lists the commercially available/emerging
bioplastics used in the different industrial arenas. Bioresins are generally derived as artificial or man-processed macromolecule con-
stituents produced by biological sources. In other words, bioresins bind the fibrous material together and disperse the stress element
throughout the composites, also known as the disperse phase. Crop-based bioplastics can either be thermosetting or thermoplastics.
However, some studies reveal that non-biodegradable biopolymers can be seen in a few durability-demanding applications.
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Table 1: Commercial natural fiber production [12, 13]

Fiber Source World Production (103 tons)

Sugar cane Bagasse 102000
Bamboo 30000
Jute 2850
Kenaf 970
Flax 830
Grass 700
Sisal 378
Hemp 214
Coir 650
Ramie 100
Abaca 91
Banana 200
Cotton 19010
Kapok 123

These discoveries may contradict the paradigm that all natural polymers are biodegradable. Due to the desire for persistent
polymers, which can be an alternative to synthetic polymers, non-degradable bioplastics were synthesized in a way that may de-
grade at very low rates / in the presence of specialized microorganisms. Polythioesters (PTE) [21] drop-in bioplastics such as
bio-based polyethylene terephthalate (PET), bio-based Polyethylene Furanoate (Bio-PEF) [22], bio-based polyethylene (PE), bio-
polycarbonate, bio-polyamide (PA 4,10/ PA 6,10) are few examples of biopolymers whose degradation rates are low. Biopolymers
can either be hydrophilic or hydrophobic. Generally, bio-based polymers are the different constituent classes of hydrocolloids and
lipids. These hydrocolloids are hydrophilic in nature. Lipids are hydrophobic in nature. Polysaccharides are hydrocolloids. Usu-
ally, they are carbohydrates formulated with carbon, hydrogen and oxygen in a 1:2:1 ratio. Polypeptides are generally proteins, a
formation of long-chain amino acids. Figure 4 illustrates how conventional bioplastics fall under polysaccharides and polypeptides.

Figure 4: Types of biopolymers [23].
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Table 2: Commercially available biopolymers.

Polymer Feedstock, Method of process

Polyhydroxy Alkenoates (PHAs) Direct synthesis from sugar, Microorganism/bacterial fermentation
Polylactic acid (PLA) L-Lactic Acid, D-Lactic acid, Chemical and biological synthesis
Poly (Acrylic acid) (PAA) 3-Hydroxypropionic acid, Radical polymerization
Polyethylene (PE) Ethanol, Dehydration and polymerization
Polyvinylchloride (PVC) Ethanol, Dehydration and polymerization
Polyamide 11 (PA11) Ricin oleic acid, Condensation reaction
Polyisoprene (Natural Rubber) Isoprene, Mini-emulsion polymerization
Polyacrylic acid 3-hydroxy propionic acid, Dehydration, purification and Crystallization
Cellulosic Cellulose, Dissolving, Extrusion and Precipitation
Thermoplastic starch (TPS) Starch, Twin screw extrusion, mixing method
Aliphatic Polyester 1,3-propanediol, succinic acid, fatty acids, Copolymerization
Polyether 1,3-propanediol, fatty acids, Super acid-catalyzed condensation
Furan resins Xylose, Polycondensation under the presence of weak acids
Epoxy resins Triglycerides, Epoxidation
Bio-based Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) Sugarcane -Sugar, Fermented and distilled to ethanol, Monoethylene glycol

(MEG) from bioethanol, MEG is combined with purified Terephthalic acid
(PTA)

Bio-based Polyethylene (PE) Sugarcane -Sugar, Fermented and distilled to ethanol, Dehydrated to ethylene,
Polymerization

Bio-Polycarbonate (PC) Corn-Isosorbide, Hydrogenation of Glucose to produce sorbitol, Isosorbide is
obtained from double dehydration of sorbitol

Bio-Polyamide (PA 4,10/ PA 6,10) Castor oil -Sebacic acid, The Dicarboxylic acid (Sebacic acid) part of Polyamide
is produced from a renewable resource (Castor oil)

The scientific identification of green materials

ASTM D6866 is a standard test method for determining bio-based/biogenic carbon content or the percentage of bio-based contents
of the given substances using radiocarbon analysis. The analysis is the percentage calculation of the relative amount of 14C in
the carbon content of the material. In general, fossil-based carbon does not contain a 14C isotope, whereas materials that belong
entirely or particularly to renewable resources have a significant amount of carbon isotope material. The tests reveal the results
with a maximum total error of ±3% (absolute). This method does not elaborate on environmental impact, product performance,
functionality or geological origin and is only applicable to compostable material which can produce CO2 by-products. The major
limitations of plant fibers compared to synthetic fibers are their non-uniformity, dimensional variations and variant mechanical
property due to the variations between two fibers (though from the same cultivation), and the majority of composites comprised of
natural materials are susceptible to performance and dimension changes when they come into contact with water.

4 Mechanical Characterization of Green Composites

Composites are the mixture of different constituents to form a single substance which is often intended to produce superior material
performance compared to its sole materials. It is the mixture of substances wherein physical bond makes it compact. Those con-
stituents are namely the continuous phase (matrix), dispersed phase (reinforcement) and interfacing phase (contagious coatings). As
the fibers in a GC are hollow and lignocellulosic substances, they have very good thermal and acoustic insulation properties com-
pared to synthetic fibers. But still, the mechanical properties of natural fibers are lagging compared to synthetic fibers. Studies report
that chemical and mechanical surface treatments can overcome mechanical performance deficiencies of natural fibers and enhance
the surface roughness of the subjective fiber material. However, due to the low-density factors and the specific mechanical modulus,
the gravity is comparable to or even better with synthetic fibers. Table 3 tabulates green fibers’ mechanical and physical properties
that reinforce the green composites. Nevertheless, a study on hemp fiber elaborated on the changes in the mechanical properties with
fiber separation wherein the hemp fiber separated with the ’steam explosion separation’ method showed superior tensile properties
compared to the fibers separated using the ’biological separation’ method for the same fiber [10]. Material elongation is one of
the critical considerations when choosing the right materials. As the materials are usually subjected to high strain and harsh envi-
ronmental conditions, the fracture strain of the green composites increases larger than that of room temperatures. Generally, these
composites demonstrate high elasticity with high temperatures [24]. The fiber aspect ratio is majorly dependent on how the fibers are
extracted and processed, and both fiber orientation and the aspect ratio strongly influence the composite formulation. In a nutshell,
it affects the mechanical properties of overall composite performance in return. The impact performance of the composites ensures
the degree of usability of composites in the harsh environment, which is the primary sake for the usage. Yet, the crucial element
of green composites is fiber/matrix adhesion which promotes good stress transfer. In general, cellulose in the fibers has a strong
hydrophilic character due to three hydroxyl groups per monomeric unit, but biopolymers like PLA and poly (hydroxybutyrate) are
generally hydrophobic [26, 25].
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Table 3: Mechanical and physical properties of natural fiber [13, 24, 25]

Natural fiber Tensile
Strength

(MPa)

Young’s
modu-

lus (GPa)

Specific
modu-

lus (GPa)

Failure
strain (%)

Length,
l (mm)

Diameter,
d (µm)

Density
(kg/m3)

Microfiber
angle (J)

Cotton 300-700 6-10 4-6.5 6-8 20-64 11.5-17 1550 20-30
Kapok 93.3 4 12.9 1.2 8-32 15-35 311-384 -
Bamboo 575 27 18 - 2.7 10-40 1500 -
Flax 500-900 50-70 34-48 1.3-3.3 27-36 17.8-21.6 1400-1500 5
Hemp 310-750 30-60 20-41 2-4 8.3-14 17-23 1400-1500 6.2
Jute 200-450 20-55 14-39 2-3 1.9-3.2 15.9-20.7 1300-1500 8.1
Kenal 295-1191 22-60 - - 2-61 17.7-21.9 1220-1400 -
Ramie 915 23 15 3.7 60-250 28.1-35 1550 -
Abaca 12-400 41 - 3.4 4.6-5.2 17-21.4 1500 -
Banana 529-914 27-32 20-24 1-3 2-3.8 - 1300-1350 11-12
Pineapple 413-1627 60-82 42-57 0-1.6 - 20-80 1440-1560 6-14
Sisal 80-840 9-22 6-15 2-14 1.8-3.1 18.3-23.7 1300-1500 10-22
Coir 106-175 6 5.2 15-40 0.9-1.2 16.2-19.5 1150-1250 39-49
Oil palm 248 3.2 - 25 - - 0.7-1.55 -

So, the material adhesion properties are to be ensured to the better stress transfers among the fiber & matrix.Mechanical charac-
terization is one of the prevalent methods to predict the mechanical performance of any composites. It enables researchers to classify
the composites according to their tensile strength, young’s modulus, flexural strength, compressive strength, flexural modulus and
impact strength. Mechanical property measurements of composites and fibers must adhere to a standard testing procedure, prefer-
ably the one prescribed by the American Society of Testing Materials (ASTM). The mechanical properties of green composites
depend upon various parameters such as fiber aspect ratio, percentage of fiber content, surface treatment of fibers, coupling agents to
increase the bonding between fiber and matrix and fabrication techniques [27–30]. It is to be noted that the mechanical performances
of the composite materials also largely rely on the fabrication process. The materials’ tensile moduli and tensile strength show slight
increments with the compression pressures applied during the molding process. Table 4 summarizes the mechanical properties of
the most common green composites.

5 Morphological Study of Bioresin-based Composites

The physicochemical orientation of the intrinsic constituent governs and differentiates composites’ properties. Fiber reinforcements
in the composites have two different forms, (a) woven and (b) non-woven (bulk fiber /fiber bundle). Different techniques can cat-
egorize the physio-chemical properties. Structural properties are analyzed by spectroscopic and microscopic techniques such as
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), environmental electron microscope (ESEM), confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM),
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) [27–29]. On the
other hand, the measurement of other properties of the composite films is very extensive and depends on the individual applications
[30]. The surface morphology micrograph analysis widely varies with the purpose of the subject content. The fractured surface mor-
phology is one of the popular usages of micrographs for observing the intrinsic behavior of composites during tensile/impact/fracture
and toughness testing, [16, 29–34]. The next significant importance following the fractured surface morphology is given to fiber
surface pre-treatments morphology to confirm the level of roughness, smoothness, cavity and voids on the surface [35, 36]. Also,
water absorption testing measurement practices outlined with standard ASTM D570-81 have often been seen to use micrograph
analysis Liu2005,Lee2006. In some instances, surface micrographs were used to examine the soil burial test of biodegradability
[29].

6 Chemical Treatment

The primary disadvantage of using natural fibers as reinforcement in GC is their incompatibility with the matrix due to their surface
impurities and affinity for water absorption. Thus, modification of the fibers into a compatible structure becomes essential. Generally,
chemical modification is a process that utilizes chemicals to refurbish the surface of the fibers to perform better. Cellulose-based
fibers are compacted with lignin, wax, pectin or crystalline constituents that rush the chemical penetration/matrix to fiber interfacial
adhesion. So natural fibers undergo some modification, making them feasible for composite production. The chemical modifications
can be classified into five methods: mercerization/alkaline treatment, oxidation, crosslink, grafting and coupling agent treatment [1].
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Table 4: Mechanical and physical properties of green composites.

Constituents(Fiber /matrix) Molding
Pressure

(MPa)

Fiber con-
tent (%)

Tensile
strength

(MPa)

Fracture
strain (%)

Young Mod-
ulus (GPa)

Reference

Curaua/cornstarch-based - 30.1 327 1.16 36 [33]
Abaca/PLA - 30 74.0 ± 0.7 1.44 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.34 [13]
Jute/PLA - 30 81.9 ± 2.9 1.8 9.6 ± 0.36 [13]
Lyocell/PBS 5 60 117.4 9.9 3.16 [28]
Abaca/(PHBV/Eco-flex) - 30 28.0 ± 1.3 0.9 ± 0.1 4.4 ± 0.06 [13]
Ramie/Eco flex 9.8 44-52 75.9 8 1.67 [24]
Lyocell/PHBV 10 63.2 108.8 10.6 2.46 [28]
Lyocell/PLA 10 62.1 100.5 6.4 5.55 [28]
Hemp/PHBV 2.03 32 27 1.1 - [9]
Coir dust/PHB - 30 7.4 2.2 0.4712 [37]
Wood/PHBV 0.551 30 18.08 - 1.94 [34]
Bamboo/PHBV 0.551 30 18.9 - 1.71 [34]
Flax/Soy-protein 8 - 18.6 16.4 0.448 [38]
Hemp/Cashew nutshell 6 - 43.82 ± 6.36 0.89 ± 0.12 8.7 ± 1.46 [39]

Hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity are the two concerns regarding the chemical treatment of fibers or the fiber’s compatibility
preparation. In particular, hydrophile fibers do not promote adhesion compared to hydrophobic polymers; thus, they are called
dispersed matrix. So, the poor wetting of fibers causes the non-uniform distribution of fibers and the void formation, leading to
crack initiation and moisture penetration to the composites, resulting in anisotropy eventually. As a result of their hydrophilic nature,
natural fibers also absorb moisture from the surrounding air and thus can be a serious problem, particularly for the thermosetting
resins, as it inhibits the curing processes when the manufacturing process is being done, leading to the low mechanical performance
of the entire composite materials. The chemical treatment of the natural fibers is one of the effective ways to compromise the
interfacial bond impairments between the fibers and the resin matrix as it holds on to reduce the OH (Hydroxy) functional group from
the fiber surface (ionic hydroxy groups have the thirsts of water) and improves the surface roughness that enhances the interfacial
interaction. Numerous treatment methods were reported to improve fiber/matrix compatibility. Nevertheless, the adhesion between
two materials is the function of several factors, including surface polarity and roughness. A study with Curaua fiber green composites
held an experiment with untreated and 10% alkali-treated fibers, which showed considerable changes in the mechanical properties
of the compact material [33]. In yet another study, the chemical treatment of jute fiber with pyridine showed an improvement
in the surface structure, and complementary scanning electron microscope images of treated jute fibers proved the modification
of natural fiber using chemical agents. Table 5 lists numerous chemical treatment methods used to enhance the properties of the
fibers by altering the chemical groups, surface morphology, inherent wettability, and tensile strength. In a study, the mechanical
treatment of wheat straw fibers was compared with the chemical treatment [40]. The authors concluded that chemical treatment
provides way better results than mechanical treatment. As per the SEM photomicrographs, as depicted in Figure 5, wheat straw
fibers processed by mechanical and chemical means, chemically treated fibers show a homogeneous, uniform surface texture while
comparing mechanically processed fibers in which surface irregularities are more prevalent even after the treatment.

Table 5: Chemical treatment of different natural fibers.

Natural fiber Chemical reactants Reference

Pineapple leaf c-aminopropyl trimethoxy silane (Z-6011) and c-methacrylate propyl trimethoxy silane (Z-6030) [41]
Green coconut NaOCl, NaOCl/NaOH, or H2O2 [41]
Sisal NaOH [42]
Bamboo NaOH [43]
Alfa NaOH [44]
Carica Papaya NaOH [45]
Kenaf NaOH [46]
Hemp (3-glycidyloxypropyl) trimethoxy silane [47]
Ramie NaOH, NaOH-Saline, Silane [48]
Pineapple leaf NaOH and KOH [49]
Sisal Stearic acid [50]
Sisal NaOH [42]
Okra bas NaClO2 [51]
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Figure 5: Surface of wheat straw fibers after (a)mechanical processing (b) chemical processing [40].

6.1 Alkaline treatment

As it removes a certain amount of lignin, wax, and vegetable oils from the surface of natural fibers, mercerization or alkaline
treatment is one of the most common chemical treatments and the least expensive method of treating natural fibers [18]. It is a process
in which natural fibers are immersed in an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) over a period of time and at a specific
temperature. The treatment time plays a significant role in the degree of modification [35]. As the concentration of NaOH(aq)
increases, the fiber’s color turns yellow despite disrupting hydrogen bonds and improving surface roughness[20]. As the treatment
varnish the lignin, pectin and hemicellulose from the fiber, the density of the fiber matrix increases [52]. Usually, alkali treatment
of the natural fibers changes its crystallinity, orientation of fibrils and unit cell structure [53]. The sophisticated alkaline treatment
requires optimized treatment parameters; if not, it deviates the final results through fiber embrittlement, pore formation and fiber
defibrillation [54]. In one study, the impact of alkali treatment on pineapple leaf fiber for pineapple leaf fiber/PLA composites has
shown that alkali-treated fiber-reinforced composites offered superior mechanical performance [26, 46] as the treatment increased the
crystallinity of the cellulose and thereby the mechanical performance of the composites. In addition, the alkalized fiber composites
have a high storage modulus corresponding to their high flexural modulus.

6.2 Saline treatment

The hydrophilic fibers and hydrophobic matrix often show incompatibility while combining. So, one option would be coupling the
fibers and resin matrix through the coupling agents. At a rough glance, silane is a chemical compound with the referring chemical
formula of SiH4. Saline molecules with bi-functional groups are the choices in this context that link the fibers and resins through the
siloxane bridge, which gives molecular continuity across the interfacial region of the composite. These coupling agents are of the
general chemical structure, R(4-n)-Si-(R1X)n, where R is alkoxy, R1 is an alkyl bridge connecting silicon atoms, and X represents
organofunctionality [55]. These organofunctionalities of silanes are typically amino, mercapto, glycidoxy, vinyl, or methacryloxy
groups. For instance, the reaction of saline treatment can be referred to as follows:
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6.3 Graft polymerization

The graft polymerization onto lignocellulosic fibers is important in the physio-chemical modification of the natural fibers [56, 57].
This reaction is usually carried out in desirable temperatures while maintaining the standard. The cellulose is treated with an aqueous
solution with selected ions and is exposed to high-energy radiation. In a study, redox activation was done to graft the copolymers into
the natural fibers used in the composites at the end [58]. Redox catalysis is an effective method for generating free radicals under mild
conditions. Grafting copolymerization of biofibers for biocomposites can be done in three ways: (a) grafting with a single monomer,
(b) grafting with two or more monomers, and (c) grafting with the polymer directly [59]. There are plenty of techniques being used
as a redox catalytic [41–43, 50, 56–65]. Among other graft copolymerization techniques, CuSO4-NaIO4-based treatment is quite
popular as no acidic agents are used during graft copolymerization, as the use of acidic substances diminishes the quality of the
outcomes. However, some researchers addressed the suitability of ceric-ion-induced redox initiation for the starch-based substrates
validating that ceric-ions can effectively oxidize starch. As graft yield is a function of temperature, increasing temperature increases
graft yield. [57, 60].

6.4 Acetylation

Acetylation is one of the chemical treatments in which fibers are exposed to the Acetyl function groups (CH3COO-) to replace the
hydrogen bond held points into the hydrophobic Acetyl group (CH3CO), which improves properties such as dimensional stability,
biological inertness, and UV-induced degradation [55]. Usually, before the treatment with glacial acetic acid (CH3COOH), the
natural fibers are alkali-treated/bleached. The treated fibers are immersed in glacial acetic acid for 1h and later soaked in acetic
anhydride for 2-5 minutes, containing two drops of H2SO4(conc). Hydrophobic acetyl groups trigger the hydrophobic nature of the
fibers. Acetylation facilitates the removal of non-crystalline constituents, improves surface topography, changes surface free energy
and improves the stress transfer efficiency in the fibers.

6.5 Isocyanate treatment

The Isocyanate group can react with the hydroxyl groups on the fiber surface, which improves the interfacial adhesion with the
polymer matrix. The process is usually held in intermediate temperature ranges. The functional group of Isocyanates, –N=C=O,
actively reacts with the fibers’ hydroxyl group and produces strong covalent bonds. The reaction of natural fiber with isocyanate
groups of polymeric di-Phenyl methane diisocyanate (PMDI) is as follows [61].

6.6 Benzoylation treatment

Benzoyl chloride is most often used in fiber treatment. Benzyl (C6H5C=O) in the benzyl chloride is designated to eliminate the
hydrophilic nature of the natural fibers that improve the adhesion with the hydrophobic resin matrix. The fiber is usually pretreated
with alkali to activate the fiber’s cellulose and lignin hydroxyl groups. Later, it is left to the reaction with benzyl chloride (15 minutes
usually). Then the fiber is isolated and treated with ethanol (around 1 min), then oven dried. An example reaction of a cellulosic
hydroxyl group of fiber with benzyl chloride is as follows [55].
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6.7 Permanganate treatment

Most permanganate treatments are conducted (1-3 minutes) with potassium permanganate (KMnO4) resolved in acetone in different
concentrations (typical concentrations in the range of 0.005%- 0.205%) [62] after alkaline pre-treatment [50, 63, 64]. Perman-
ganate treatment tends to form a cellulose free radical through the MnO3- ion formation. The highly reactive Mn3+ irons are later
responsible for graft copolymerization as follows:

6.8 Maleic anhydride treatment (coupling agents)

Maleic anhydride agents are widely used to strengthen the interfacial impairments in fillers and reinforced fibers. The process
also proceeds after following alkalization treatment. The use of maleic anhydride treatment as a coupling agent reduces the ability
of moisture absorption and improves hydrophobicity. The weight percentage of fiber determines the amount of maleic anhydride
required. An example treatment is as follows [65]. Table 5 below tabulates all the possible chemical reaction techniques in common
for natural fibers

7 Processing of green composites

Several composite fabrication methods are being practiced producing the desired composite material performance, such as injec-
tion molding, compression molding, pultrusion, resin transfer molding, extrusion and thermoforming. Generally, the selection of
processing technique depends on materials to be processed, quality of desired outcome, complexity of parts, cost of production
and capital investments [7]. The resin transfer molding (RTM) technique is used in complex components with large surface areas.
Composites having vinyl ester and unsaturated polyester resins are usually processed with RTM. The main drawback of RTM is
that fiber to resin ratio is hard to be controlled. Pultrusion techniques are used in the fabrication of long fat sheets and channels.
The process material is usually polyurethane (PU). Injection molding is a more prevalent process of fabricating one-piece objects
and storage containers. Usually, polybutylene succinate (PBS), polypropylene (PP) and polybutylene adipate terephthalate (PBAT)
are the fabrication materials. On the other hand, material wastage is high, and the production rate is low in compression molding.
Thermoforming is for fabricating and disposing of polypropylene cups, containers, and blister trays. The production rate is high in
the thermoforming process. Table 6 synthesizes the processing methods of the most common, commercially available fiber matrixes.
Generally, the processing techniques are constituent-specific with the materials as discussed above.

8 Conclusion

Composites are tailored-made materials that show unique qualities in pursuing sophisticated material production. Synthetic com-
posites have been boasted as cradle-to-grave lightweight materials used ever since. However, widespread environmental concerns in
conceiving sustainability and ecological friendliness have increased significantly recently. Thus, the production of environmentally
friendly materials emerged. Among the most viable solutions, green materials stood alone among the crowd while showing the
greatest responses in automotive, aviation, building materials, household appliance and biomedical applications after the abundant
advantages perceived from bio-based materials. A subject’s life cycle assessment (LCA) reveals the overall potential environmental
impacts on the surroundings. Substituting natural fibers for synthetic fibers has been seen as a prevalent method for improving the
sustainability of the composites, as the energy consumption associated with natural fiber production is around half that of synthetic
fiber production’s carbon dioxide emissions. Although the product is said to be biodegradable, it doesn’t mean that it can be thrown
straight into the environment. Generally, any products at their end life, particularly industrial wastes, need to be gone through the
right treatments with specific conditions before it is swept away. Green materials cannot be the solution for littering and should
be regulated with standard practices. Thus, biodegradability or composability barely means the product will degrade in any envi-
ronment. Degradation demands certain factors such as humidity, temperature, time and bacterium/fungi in a specific environment.
Industrial composting facilities avail these triggered degradability and specific conditions. Besides environmental concerns, green
composites are rich with some user, and industry-friendly advantages, encompass good electrical resistance, friendly processing, no
wear of tools, eliminated skin irritation, low specific weight, higher specific strength, good thermal & acoustic insulations and low
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Table 6: Processing methods of different natural fiber biocomposites.

Fiber Matrix Fiber content(%) Processing method Reference

Flax yarn Vinyl ester 24 Resin transfer molding [66]
Flax silver Unsaturated polyester 58 Compression molding [67]
Flax yarn Unsaturated polyester 34 Resin transfer molding [66]
Kenaf PLA 80 Compression molding [68]
kenaf PHB 40 Compression molding [69]
Hemp PLA 30 Compression molding [70]
Flax Poly (l-lactic acid) 30 Film stacking [71, 72]
Flax (Uni-directional) Soy protein - Resin transfer molding [38]
Chicken feather Acrylated epoxidized soybean

oil + styrene
5-20 Vacuum-assisted resin

transfer molding
[72]

Luffa Cylindrica Castor oil + dihenylmethane di-
isocyanate

10 Sheet molding compound [73]

Wheat straw Linseed oil, maleic anhydride,
and divinylbenzene

50–90 Compression molding [74]

Coconut, sisal Castor oil + diphenylmethane di-
isocyanate

14–30 Compression molding [75]

Jute Polylactide 30 Injection molding [76]

initial investments. These favorable likings of green materials upsurge their application throughout various manufacturing sectors.
Numerous fibers and bioresins are available abundantly without any cost or at low cost showing different mechanical and impact
performances, and they can be combined to alter the varying reinforcement/matrix combinations. The main disadvantage of using
green fiber is that it is fond of water/moisture. Thus, it must be modified to a standard structure to retard the ability to absorb
water and moisture. Therefore, for the green composites’ desired performance, the ingredients, especially natural fibers, must be
pretreated to yield their best performances. Among those alkalis, treatments have been seen frequently with most natural fibers. The
main objective of this research study was to reduce the time potent researchers surf scholarly articles to get data and information
for future studies. This review paper is believed to reach its zenith in comprehending the aspects of each constituent of various &
most common bioresin-based composites and elucidating the research community in a single paper. Thus, a researcher can find all
necessary information in one place and further developments and contributions to field can be done without further delays.
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